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Hi'RRAH for the Anti Whisker 
Club' They are getting busy in 
Bandon and as a result a number 
of our business men are becoming 
shorn of their bearded frontis pieces. 

Here’s
May

and lock more like Men. 
to the Anti-Whisker Club, 
they live long and prosper.

A sheep herder mar Pendleton, 
has been mistaken for a dear ami 
shot by a hunter, and the cowardly 
hunter, instead of going to the 
man’s assistance ran away. Such 
an act ought to be dealt with 
severity if the party is ever ap
prehended.

The Coos Bay Harbor announced 
last week that Edgar McDaniel had 
purchased Archie Whisnant's in 
terest in that paper and will edit 
and manage the same heieafter 
Mr. Whisnant has accepted a 
position with the Portland Journal a 
correspondent and subscription man 
ager for this entire section. The 
Harbor is a good paper and covers 
the field well, and here’s wishing 
Mr. McDaniel every success 
sible in the future.

fewer new enterprises and in fact 
there are many things that transpire 
here that demand the attentior of 
the courts that thev do not have in 
England. Then too the courts of 
England have much more authority 
than in this country. In many 
instances the judge is practically 
both judge and jury, and when he 
gives his instructions there is but 
little for the jury to do but to ren
der their decision as he indicates. 
While the less amount of court 
work might be a commendable fea
ture, yet in free America we believe 
in giving everybody a full chance and 
an equal chance in all cases and it is 
not likely that our courts will be 
fashioned after those of England

»t in» I**ii Cm- helpless sheep wh< 11 
r everybody has sheared.J O
discovered,, at this Lite 
by co-operation he can keep 
shreds of bis fleece lor himself 
power of enlightenment has
tedious anil it is not yet complete, 
t ut it has gone far enough t< excite 
turbulence in the breast of the New 
York Times. That newspapei fears 
lest the greedy farmers “want all 
the money there is ” If the\ do, tl e 
Times need not look very far to 
find where they caught the disease 
The farmers may possibly be al
most as greedy for money as the 
Well street combinations are. but 
there is no danger of their evei 
getting more than the meager 
diippings from the pot where the 
metropolitan magnates 
b anners, as a class, may 
fortable sometimes, but 
never be wealthy and it
say that the more money they can get 

' out of their products the better for 
the country.—Oregonian.

feed fa', 
be cotii- 
they w ill 
is safe to

pos-

th«Chasing the rainbow for 
proverbial pot of gold seems to be 
the occupation of many people in 
this world a good example. “A 
witty French abbe was once asked 
why he kept up a 
which he never visited. ' 
not know,” he answered, 
must have some place 
though 1 never go to it, 
always imagine that 
happier than where I 
world is like the abbe. 
are not living— we are 
life. “We are always “going to our 
country seat.’’ It is the land that 
we have not visited that is to give 
us our greatest happiness. Truly, 
the world is like the abbe, for most 
of us are very busy chasing the pot 
of gold at the rainbow’s end and 
missing many of life’s richest treas
ures in the search. It is always the 
thing that we do not have that we 
long most for, the thing we cannot 
do that seems most tempting, the 
thing we cannot be that we most 
admire, the thing we have not done 
that we wish we had done, the sta
tion we do not fill that is most 
sought alter, and in fact, the things 
that are out of reach are the things 
we feel that would make us per
fectly happy.

country seat 
“Do you 
“that 1 

where, 
I can 

1 might be 
am?” The 
Most of us 

anticipating

England and Wales have a corn 
bined population of about 45,000, 
000 and have 58 county judges and 
34 judges of higher courts, 92 in all 
Oregon has 34 county judges and 
19 judges of higher courts, 53 in all 
England and Wales have a judgi 
for about every 500,000 population, 
Oregon has a judge for about everv 
37.000 yet England probably gets 
her legal business done with less de

very sonn.

The reference board, appointed 
by Mr. Roosevelt to ascertain 
whether benzoate of soda is injurious 
or not has decided in favor of the 
chemical. In the small quantities 
which are required to preserve food 
from spoiling, they say that the drug 
is [harmless. Dr. Wiley, of the 
Agricultural Department, si ill insists 
that it is poisonous, but he seems to 
stand alone in his opinion 
the venerable Secretary 
gone over to his foes, 
title laymen may now 
stances drugged with I 
and feel reasonably sure it 
kill him.
barn 
but it 
would 
knew 
chemists, the law still requires the 
label on food drugged with benzoate 
to state the fact plainly. Thus, th ■ 
person who does not want to swal
low a chemical laboratory when lu- 
thinks he is dining may avoid it, 
but how long he can avoid it is a 
question. The next move of the 
makers of drugged food, with the 
help of their chemical allies, will be 
to ask for permission to abandon 
the tale-telling label. Then they 
can dose us to their heart’s content 
and we shall never know it 
we hark to 
the tombs, 
prospect is 
bill of fare 
likely to include corn syrup, flavor 
ed with vitriol for breakfast, catsup 
preserved with benzoate < f soda for 
lunch and beef embalmed with arsen 
ates for dinner. If we live through 
it we certainly have solved the prob
lem of immortality.—.Oregonian.
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will not

The sweepings of a cow- 
would not kill him, either, 

does not follow that he 
enjoy eating them if lie 

it. In spite of the expeit 
the law still
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There is more ground for en
couragement in the formation of the 
so-called “farmers, trusts” than in 
almost any other phenomenon of 
tin* day. The cotton raisers of Texas 
have managed to combine and hold 
the ir product for a reasonable price. 
The wheat men of Nebraska have 
done the same thing. Farmers’ 
elevators have become comftion in 
Washington. Fruit growers every-

lay than Oregon. This state is used where are learning the benefit ol 
as an example because it is or.r o vn i co-operative marketing. If this 
state and matters are pro'ably ex raised the price to the consumer it 

but it does 
It simply elim 
ranks of mill 

their profits to 
ultimate effect 
middlemen to

pedited as rapidly here as any stall would be regrettable, 
in the Union. But in reckoning thus nothing of the sort, 
it should be remembered that inates 
England is much older than the . dlemen and delivers 
United States, and possibly her laws the producer, 
are better understood, then again 
there is much more property ch.ing 
ing hands in this country that 
makes work for judges there are

one or more

Its 
will be to force the 
give up a functi tn which is useless 
to everybody but himself and go to 
work. For countless years the faring

I “ ' '
ain ve the ordma»» 1* e! hnirun 

qaiiiV- the tert <4 wh t :!>•” 
haw adUeved they are t gv tfesl 
fin.u ciei •* of ill b-torv 1 ey are a 
quartet of figures who sta .if out 
a'ove all others, ami around whom 
the financial stiirms of the great« t 
nation on the planet ceaselessly beat. 
When these masters of financial 
strategy lav down their work, the 
map of the financial world will 
change. There will be ro Hariiinan 
to hold his vast railroad systems 
together, and no Schiff tn execute 
the financial end of his maneuvers.
Die financial lieutenant is as es
sential to the railroad Napoleons as 
the Napoleons are to master sys
tems Through all the triumph of 
his daring operations. Mr. H.uri 
man has had behind him the splen 
diil intellect of Schiff, and the in
finite financial confidence lodged in 
Mr. Schiff’s colossal banking house 
The other pair in this quartet arc 
equally notable in the paramount
cy of their achievements. Except 
in the case of Harriman anil Schitt 
their combined power to a-sembl* 
money for vast financial evolutions 
has seen no counterpart in history. 
What they might accomplish, if their 
careers were extended 50 years 
can only be imagined As the 
world waited 1900 years tor sinh 
men to arrive, it is not lik ly that 
when they go, others will ver) 
soon step in and take their places. 
And, Harriman at 61 is said to have 
abdicated, Schiff is 62 11 ill is 
and Morgan 72.—Journal.
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City Transfer
All kinds of draying and transfer- 

ing FOR SALE—mill wood 
roin Cody's mill $2.00 per lo id. 
Coil sold and delivered at lowest 
prices J. Jenkins, Prop.

axis is joined to 
need lubricating,

Notice to Contractors

xo
BANDON REAL ESTATE«

AND LOAN COMPANY 2
ALL KINDS 01 REAL ESTAIT BOUGHT AND SOLD

o

o

Money Loans Negotiated on Approved Security. 
z\ll U S Land Matteis a Specialty and Prompt
ly Attended tc. Pension and Insurance Agency 
Bond Brokers Trans-Atlantic Steamship ami 
Railroad Ticket Agency

f A-PRrx Rooms ? mid 3. I p Nt a 1rs, 
Deiilioliii Itm Id ing

ANDON
C. T. Bl.l'MENROTHER, Notary Public

OREGON 0

YOUR ATTENTION

Is called to the fact that COL C. T. BLUMEN- 
R< >1'11 ER of Bandon, Oregon, will insure Saw
mill men, Loggers and other kinds of workmen 
against sickness, accident or death at reasonable 
rates. It will pay you to call on him and see 
what lie otters in that line.

94 Fire Insurance

^OE31 30 OI
Burglary insuran^^^^

Profits—Security

It is reported, denied and con
firmed that Dr. Cook, the great 
Arctic explorer, has discovered the 
north pole. Perhaps he has suc
ceeded in reaching his coveted goal, 
we hope he has, if the fact wou d be 
of any consolation to him, and it is 
presumed such would be the case or 
he would not have undertaken the 
exploit. But after all is said and 
done, what real value to civiliza- 

I tion or commercialism is such an 
accomplishment? Fruit, grain, veg
etables or live stock do not thrive 
around the north pole, it is of no 

' value to commerce and it is not 
i likely that any factories will spring 
' up around the pole. There is one 
thing, however, that might be ol 
great value, for instance the boxing 
where the earth's 
the pole might
but that is hardly probable as there 
is every reason to believe that the 
machinery is equipped with a self 
cooling apparatus and 
be no danger of a h< t 
one has gone so far as

1 greatest achievement 
tieth century, but it no way com
pares with the achievement of 
Wright Bros, in their air navigation 
act. There are 
that have been 
would far surpass 
the north pole.
desire to take away ‘and crowning 
glory to which Dr. Cook is entitled, 
and it may be that his work will 
be of great benefit to the world of 
history and research. There hive 
been enough lives lost in the at
tempt to discover the fpole to make 
it extremely valuable. < >ne feature 
that is worthy of commendation is 
the unbounded nerve of the man 
who would attempt such an exploit 
and yet there might be a ques
tion as to whether it was an 
exemplification of nerve or one ol 
I »oltshness.

there would 
box.
to call it the 
of the twen-

Some

many other feats 
accompished that 
the discovery of
But we do not

comparatively brief
Harriman's great work

The

The news is that Mr. Harriman 
is to abdicate. The information 
may, or may not be confirmed. If 
the event does not transpire now, it 
will within a 
tune. Mr.
is done, But there are others, 
four commanding figures in 
world of railroad and finance 
approaching the sere and yellow 
leaf. They have reached the point 
in the average lifetime, when they 
cannot many years longer continue 
in the strenuous activit és habitual 
to captains of finance They are 
Mr. Harriman, Jacob Schiff, |. 
Pierpont Morgan and James J. Hill. 
There are other powerful financiers, 
but mine who approximate the cal 
ibre of this quartet. They are giants 
who 'loom extraordinarily . large

*
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Extraordinary Profits 
Unquestionable Security

15 day of September 
and com« 

O. F Hall ac-

Sealed bids will be received by 
L. J. Radley at the office of Ban
don Light & Water Co. up to and 
including the
1909 for the erection 
pletion of the I. O.
cording to plans and specifications 
now on file at the office of the Ban 
don Light and Water Co. All bids 
must be accompanied with a certified 
check in the amount of 5 per cent 
of the bid, the successful bidder to 
furnish good and sufficient bonds 
to the amount of 1-2 of flic bin. 
The board reserves the right to rejec'. 
any anil all bids. Construction to 
commence immediately

L. J. Radi.ev.
By Order of Board of Trustees.
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Coquille River Transportation 
Co.’s Schedule

Myrtle Point
The np river passengers can co ne 

to Bandon on the Favorite and have 
three hours here in which io do their 
trading anti other business.

Leaves Arrives
B.mdon ( loqnille

Coquille, / G:00 a in
i 1.00 p in

N:30 a tn
3-.00 p in

1 lispiitcli, 7:00 a m i0:00 a in
Favorite, 1:30 p in 4:00 p in

Leaves Arrives
Co<|ilil|e Bandon

Favorite, 7:30 a in ■Odo a in
j S.'Hia 111 h 30 a tnCoquille, 4.00 p in 5.30 p in

Dispatch, i.OO p ni 5.00 p in
The Coi iiiille con nects with the

trains at C< minile for Marshfield anil

i
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Invest in Prince Rupert through our Reni Estate 
slimes, sellini* nt par. $10.(KI per share, based on 
actual ownership.

Prince Rupert Business Property
will make fortunes for those wlm invest in it now. 
as did Portland, Seattle, Spokane ami Vancouver 
real estate for those who invented in these cities 
ten yearn ago.

Today Prince Rupert is the Cynosure of all Eyes
No other city on thia continent, in making sued 
rapid advancement in population, commerce anti 
building. Prince Rupert's present hii<I future 
growth insures investors in our shares a combina
tion of safety, high returns and increasing value, 
which is not afforded in an equal degree t»y any 
other form of investment open to the public today. 
Invest yonr surplus funds with thin Company and 
share in this great progress.

Any further information will be cheerfully 
given by addressing the offices of the Company, 422 
Winch building. Vancouver, or Prince Rupert, B.C. 

Send ns hunk check.•expiess|or postoffice money 
’ * ’ — - - carryorder for as many shares as you can afford to 

at $10<•<> per share.
We refer by permission, to the Bank of 

Scolin, Vancouver
Please make your remittances payable toTHE PRINCE RUPERT REALINVESTMENT CO., Ltd

NovaESTATE
TheOpera The El Dorado

HAS A SELECT STOCK ()E

Wines. Liquors & Cigars

BANDON

GROSS BROS.
OREGON

McCALL PATTERNS
Crlebratrd tor style, perfect fit. simplicity and 
reliability nearly 40 year». Solti in nearlv 
every ntyand town in the United St ites at I 
Canada, or by mail direct. More so I than 
any other make. Send for free catalogue

MH ALL'S MAGAZINE
More subscribers than any other fashion 
magazine million a month. Invaluable. 1 H 
est styles, patterns, dressmaking, millinery, 
plain sewing, f ine y needlework, h urdr» ‘iny, 
etiquette, gooef stones, etc. Ony 61) cent- a 
year (worth double), including a tree patbrn. 
Subscribe today, or send for sample copy

WONDERFUL INDUCEMENTS
to Agent'. Postal brings premium catalogue 
and new cash prize offer s. Addies .

m RcCAU CO. 23« lo 34« W 37th SI.. MW YOU

* •
• •• «

I

Rasmussen Bros., Props.

WINE5, LIQUORS AND

li you wiih a botile coki—-
Cali al thè Ijglc,

It you love thè goods tliat s old-
Call at thè Ragie.

I aint no UM* lo ut and lilink
li you ready need a drink.
Just malie a Ign or ong a fieli. 
And you l>et theyìl tteat you righi

Down al thè Ragie

Alvin Munck, Prop.
B4MMI.N. OREÜON

CI6AR.5

Bandon Oregon
FURNISHED ROOMS

AT

The Pacific
MRS SARAH (’OSTELLO
Nice elemi r "Huh _'5|'nt>d 50c s 
lotfbt. f 1.25 h week , |5 ainoiitto

BANDON ------ OREGONi
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